Pool Permit Application
Eldridge City Hall, Dept. of Building Safety
305 N 3rd Street
Eldridge Iowa, 52748
DO NOT FILL THE POOL DEEPER THAN 24 INCHES PRIOR TO FINAL INSPECTION!!
Address of installation:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Does the pool cost less than $1,000 AND have a 25’ cord wired into the pump from the factory? (Storable Pool per 2014 NEC)
Yes___ Complete the Owner and Site Plan sections and submit the application. Permit fee $13.20.
No___ All sections must be completed and no work may commence prior to permit approval. Homeowners cannot obtain
permits for the installers. Homeowners told to obtain the permit should seek a sales company/installer willing to
provide accurate information so homeowners can make informed decisions. Permit fees based on pool size.
Owners Name:____________________________________________ Owners Phone:___________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________ E-Mail__________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ________ Zip:______________
Contractor/Sales Company Name:____________________________ Phone:____________________________
Site Manager: _____________________________________________ Manager Phone: __________________________________
Company Address: _________________________________________ E-Mail___________________________________________
City: ______________________________________ State: ________ Zip:______________
For all non-storable pools– Is Homeowner the electrician? Yes____ No____ (Homeowner cannot perform the electrical work
without approval of the Building Official. This application will be denied until the electricians name and contact is provided.)
Name of Iowa licensed Electrician:_________________________________ Phone________________
Describe work. Include square footage of pool surface, if in ground, partially buried or above ground, if it is accessed by a deck.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NOTICE
Separate Permits are required for pool and electrical. While the Dept. of Building Safety makes every attempt to be informative,
the Dept. is an enforcement agency and cannot design or serve in an educational capacity. Persons doing work are responsible
for providing adequate information and meeting the minimum construction code requirements. Filling the pool to a depth of
24” or more prior to final inspection shall result in a $50 fee each for bi-weekly inspection to determine if the pool has complied
with the order to empty. The issuance of a permit shall not be construed to permit or approve of a violation of any code of the
City of Eldridge. Permits or approvals presuming to give authority to violate or cancel the provisions of any construction code or
other ordinance of the city of Eldridge shall not be valid.
I hereby certify that I have read and examined this application and know the information is true and correct. All laws, codes and
ordinances governing this work shall be complied with. I understand I am responsible for any injury or death caused by filling
the pool prior to final inspection. It is the responsibility of the permit holder to request and provide access for inspections.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature of responsible party/person
Date
Attach the completed pool site plan. Site plans where guards, gates, alarms, bonding, grounding, wet niche, no-niche, lighting,
GFI outlets and utilities are not correctly and adequately shown/described shall be denied.

Pool Site Plan
Eldridge City Hall, Dept. of Building Safety
305 N 3rd Street
Eldridge Iowa, 52748
DO NOT FILL THE POOL DEEPER THAN 24 INCHES PRIOR TO FINAL INSPECTION!!
Address of installation:_____________________________________________________________________________________
NOTE: Many people find it helpful to print an aerial photo of the yard and show the needed information there. For pools that
cost less than $1,000 and has a 25’ cord factory wired into the pump, show items 1-4 and location of the GFCI outlet to be used.
For all other pools, all items must be shown. You may check off each item here as you show them to help keep track:
1.

Verify there are no overhead electrical lines less than 10’ from the waters edge horizontally or less than 22’ vertically and
less no underground power lines less than 5’ horizontally from the waters edge. None are present: _____
2. Verify there are no septic fields within 10’ of the pool footprint. None are present: ___
3. Highlight the location of the 48” barrier. Indicate all alarms, gates, pool walls, ladders, fences etc that provide the barrier.
Complete:____
4. Show the distance between the edges of the pool and the property lines or house. Complete:_____
5. Provide the location of pumps, heaters, filters, ladders, handrails, diving boards, wet niche fixtures, lighting. Complete:____
6. Show the proposed path of the #8 copper providing equipotential bonding to all required components, walking surface
and the water. Complete:___
7. Show the location of all outlets within 20’ of the waters edge. No outlets are allowed within 6’, one outlet is required
between 6’ and 20’. Complete: _____
Attach aerial photo with all above information or create the site plan in the space below.

